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Course Changes Affect Your Financial Aid
Staying Within The Guidelines

By Lisa Carino
News Editor

There are two chairs in the hall
in front of Financial Aid. If you
need to consult with someone in
the Financial Aid Office, bring
your lunch and be patient. Most
of the time there's a line of people
waiting for help. But there are
changes in process to help make
things easier for students to get
information.There are also things
that you can do to ensure your
Financial Aid won't get inter-
rupted.

When you sign up for a pro-
gram of study (matriculate). Fi-
nancial Aid agrees to grant you
awards for courses that pertain to
that field of study. According to
Jerome St. Croix, the Director of
Financial Aid, many students
aren't aware that if they decide to
drop/add courses to a different
program and they want to change
their program the following se-

mester, they may lose their fi-
nancial aid. "Unless the courses
that they change to would apply
to their present program." St.
Croix said. For instance, if you
were working towards a degree
in Travel and Tourism and
dropped your Travel course be-
cause you decided to change to
computers, Financial Aid won't

recognize a computer course that
is not a part of the Travel and Tour-
ism program. If you dropped Travel
and added a Physical Education
course (this is required of both pro-
grams) this wouldn't cause any
problems. St. Croix is working
closely with the Counseling Cen-
ter to try to make sure students are
informed of these guidelines. Once

drop/add dates have passed, the
Financial Aid Department has the
tedious task of checking every
drop/add that has been processed
and making sure that the courses
are within the guidelines.

If you want information on your
Financial Aid situation and don't
have time to wait in line, go online
to the MCC home page and click
on student information. The Fi-
nancial Aid Department is cur-
rently updating this online pro-
gram so in the future you can ob-
tain even more information than
is possible at present. A voice au-
tomated phone system is also in
the works that will enable users
find out what they need to know
over the phone. Sometime in the
near future you might walk down
the hall in front of Financial Aid
and there will be no waiting line
and no chairs.

HOLIDAY CHEER FOR OUR MCC
"KIDS"

by Karen Stuart-Lazarus

The holidays are ap-
proaching quicker than we realise.
For some of us, it means taking
time out from finishing up final
projects due in our classes in or-
der to head for the mall. Picking
up gifts for our grandparents and
parents, sisters and brothers, and
various friends, spending that
hard-earned minimum wage on the
best gifts we can (sometimes) af-
ford. But, for some students who
are single parents, the added stress
of spending any "extra" money on
their children for holiday gifts can
be a juggling act with finances.
Strapped with not only their own
expenses, most single parents are
faced with how to squeeze any-
thing "extra" out of their already
limited funds. This is where the
Monroe Doctrine, in co-ordination
with Chaplain Joan Ann Kirkeby-
Prosser, is trying to give our single
parents of the MCC Community a
bit of relief.

spend on a candy bar or soda to-
ward a great cause? Your waist-
line will thank you, and best of all,
you'll know that somewhere a kid
will receive a cool gift that they
might not otherwise get this holi-
day. Helping "our own", our fel-
low MCC students, is the best gift
we could give during this holiday
season.

The staff of the Monroe
Doctrine has started a fund rais-
ing effort in order to assist the
single parents of MCC. The staff
has set up a holiday box outside
the offices of the Monroe Doc-
trine and WMCC for students,
faculty, and staff to donate toys
and other appropriate items that
will be given to the children of
MCC single parents. There is also
an option of giving cash dona-
tions, which are being collected
on Mondays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays.up to December 16th., at a
booth located adjacent to the Mon-
roe Doctrine office. As an incentive,
the Monroe Doctrine has a weekly
prize drawing for those who stop by
with a donation. When you donate
cash, or a gift item, youwill be en-
tered in the drawing. Some of the
prizes include tickets for free meals
at area restaurants, free video rent-
als, and free workout sessions at lo-
cal health clubs. So, how about it,
dudes and chicks of MCC? Why not
throw that extra dollar or two you'll

1965-1998
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The What Office?
by Dan Fogg

Staff Writer

The PARC office is a small
room located in the Student Cen-
ter hallway. PARC stands for Peer
Assistance Resource Center. The
office is run by Peer Leaders, and
is there for the students. That's
about as much as anyone knows
about PARC, and most don't even
know that.

PARC is there to help students.
Help students do what? It is man-
datory for new students to attend
an orientation, according to Col-
lege officials. But MCC does little
to enforce this, and many incom-
ing freshman skip the orientation.
Originally, the PARC office was
formed to help these students find
the places they needed to go.

According to Betty Stewart,
who helped start the program,
PARC has become much more
than that. The Peer Leaders who
work there can answer questions
from where to find Health Ser-

vices to when to register for next
semester to who the president of a
certain club is. Stewart said, "If
they don't know the answer to the
question itself, they know who to
call to get the answer."

But she also stresses, "The Peer
Leaders are not counselors."
Many students go to PARC for
counseling, and they aren't trained
for that. They will, however, take
the student to the Counseling Cen-
ter.

Why doesn't anyone know
about PARC? Stewart said, "I
know we need to do some better
advertisement..." They haven't
advertised much at all. PARC is
still growing, still learning, but the
bottom line is that they're there to
help.

If you want to know more, go
to the PARC office and ask. Or
you can call Betty Stewart at 292-
2536.

Daily Incident Reports

11/24/98

HARASSMENT

There was an altercation
between two (2) st.udents in a
classroom. The victim
requested the suspect be
arrested.

INVEST1GAGION ACTION
REPORTS

Harassment 2nd

Public Safety assisted with the
arrest of suspect and processed
arrest package for the Brighton
Court as a follow-up to
Incident #40949-98,
CR#833023 from 11/24/98.

Petit Larceny

Status of report was changed
from field to office. Victim
feels the missing camera is
being used by a staff member as
the result of a follow-up to
Incident #40476-98
CR#824778 from 08/31/98.

12/01/98

HARASSMENT INVESTIGA-
TION

Visitor caused a disturbance near
the Child Care Center.

PETIT LARCENY

A student reports that unknown
person(s) removed property from
his locker.

AGGRAVATED
CENSED OPERATION 3RD.
INVESTIGATION.

A student was stopped for speed-
ing and his license was suspended.

12/01/98
PETITI LARCENY

A student attempted to exit the
Library with college property.

PETIT LARCENY

Cash was removed from a
student's locker in Bldg. #10-170

INVESTIGATIVE ACTION
REPORTS

Harassment Investigation

R/O learned the true I.D. of a sus-
pect at the Child Care Center as
the result of a follow-up to Inci-
dent #40965-98 from 11/30/98.

12/02/98

Harassment Investigation

A suspect' vehicle was identified
as the result of a follow-up report
to Incident #40965-98 from 11/30/
98.

12/03/98

FORGERY 1st

A counterfeit twenty dollar bill
was received at the Bookstore.

PETIT LARCENY

Money was taken from a wallet
during a class in Bldg. #9-173.

UNAUTHORIZED USE OF A
MOTOR VEHICLE INVESTI-
GATION.
A vehicle was reported missing
from parking Lot M.

PETIT LARCENY
A student tried to steal magazines
from the Library

Saturday, November 14,1998

Saturday, November 14

9:30 a.m.

In the Bulger Communication Center

For more information, call 878-4017

Or, visit us on the web:

www.buffaiostate.edu

Explore every one of our 155 undergraduate

and graduate programs of study • Meet with

our teaching faculty • See demonstrations,

displays, and exhibits showcasing our diverse

and challenging learning opportunities *

Discuss your educational goals with academic

and student support service professionals •

Experience our attractive campus on a

student-led tour • And much, much more1
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ANNOUNCING MINORITY SCHOLARSHIP AND
TRAINING PROGRAM

LIN Television Corporation announced a scholarship program designed to help educate and train outstanding minority candidates who seek to enter the television broadcast field.
The program is targeted to college sophomores and will help finance the remaining tuition, fees and housing costs to complete an undergraduate degree. LIN's hope is that the
irogram's success will enrich the cultural diversity in the LIN Television station group and lead to a diverse group of manager and leaders within the company.
The candidate will commit to work at a LIN Television station for two years following graduation. More details including the application requirements are available on LIN

Television's website.
LIN Television Corporation has been involved in television broadcasting since 1966, and has a proud heritage of ownership of outstanding local television stations. LIN has been

a leader in the industry throughout its history and was among the first in its field to introduce local news, color television, Local Marketing Agreements and, most recently, digital
television. This scholarship initiative is another step in providing leadership in the television industry.

LIN Television Corporation owns, operates or has agreements to purchase, eight network-affiliated television stations, and has Local Marketing Agreements with stations in four of
its eight markets, as follows:

Market Station Size Channel Network LMA

Indianapolis, IN WISH
New Haven-Hartford, CT WTNH
Grand Rapids, MI WOOD
Norfolk-Portsmouth, VA WAVY
Buffalo, NY WIVB
Austin, TX KXAN
Decatur, IL WAND
Fort Wayne, IL WANE
Website: http://www.lintv.com/

#25
#27
#38
#40
#42
#60
#81
#102

8
8
8
10
4
36
17
15

CBS
ABC
NBC
NBC
CBS
NBC
ABC
CBS

WBNE/59/ WB
WOTV/41/ABC
WVBT/43/FOX

WVBT/43/FOX

What You Don't
. Know Might
f Hurt You

David Bidleman
Staff writer

If you haven't had the opportu-
nity lately to check out MCC's
very own webpage, it would be
good advice to take a look as soon
as possible. The site offers a
wealth of information that the av-
erage student is probably not
abreast of.

An important area every student
should check out is the student
records section. This is the place
where you can find out about your
financial aid status, your grades
and much more personal informa-
tion on yourself that you might or-
dinarily have to wait in line to find
out.

One of the unusual spots on the
site is a page about MCC alumni.
It "showcases the diversity of
MCC graduates" with a brief his-
tory as well as a nice snapshot.
Many of the previous students
who embellish this page have an
inspirational story for current stu-
dents searching for hope.

1 Another handy feature of the
site is the events calendar. This is
acomplete listing of all the future
activities of the MCC campus. It
includes events such as plays,
musical acts, and exhibitions at
the Mercer Gallery. The calendar
also lists the admission prices for
all upcoming events.

Forgotten when finals begin and
when break starts? MCC on-line
has provided an academic calen-

dar with a listing of all the im-
portant semester dates and breaks.
Now all you have to do is hop on-
line to find out when to plan that
spring trip to Daytona Beach.

MCC offers more general in-
formation as well, although it is
equally as important, The link to
"student life" offers a plethora of
information on various clubs and
organizations that contribute to
the diverse student body. It also
has links to information on stu-
dent government and athletics. It
even goes so far as to cover what
dining options are available on
campus such as The Terrace and
The Forum.

Sections covering course de-
scriptions and the class schedule
can help ease the task of decid-
ing which classes are right for
you. Facts about distance learn-
ing is also available on this infor-
mative website. Even the MCC
Library is accessible on-line,
which can save busy students a
lot of valuable time.

Overall, the MCC homepage is
informative and very user
friendly. The A-Z guide can help
desperate users find the informa-
tion they are looking for in an
easy to use format, If you're an
MCC student and you need to
know anything related to school,
the first place you should look is
at www.monroecc.edu.

MERRY TUBACHRISTMAS BRINGS
MASS BRASS CHOIR TO MIDTOWN
The season tuba jolly will commence onSat., Dec. 12, at 2p.m.,when approximately 2OO tuba and eupho-

nium players will offer a feast of favorite and familiar Christmas carols for free at Midtown Plaza Christmas
tree.

From the first get-together staged 25 years ago at New York City's Rockefeller Center, the musical merri-
ment has mushroomed. Today, Merry TubaChristmas concerts are held in more than 135 cities throughout
the world every year. Glenn K. Call, of euphonium at State University College at Fredonia will conduct this
year's 16th annual concert in Rochester.

According organizer Joe Baker, a longtime tube player and member of the euphonic Midtown assembly,
the loss the mall's monorail is unfortunate although there is a possible plus side. "It's given us room for more
tubas," he says with a hint of unabashed glee.

Baker, who teaches electrical/instrumentation technology at Monroe Community College, doesn't just
encourage the public to come and listen; he is a tireless recruiter of people who'd like to join in and play.
From grammar school beginners to rusty or retired musicians, anyone with an interest - and an instrument —
can participate. All levels of ability are welcome.

A noon rehearsal is scheduled in the former McCurdy's store at Midtown prior to the concert. Anyone
interested in contributing to the seasonal sound and who would like more information can contact Baker by
phone at (716)244-4015 or via e-mail address at jbaker8773@aol.com.

MobileMinutes* is:

the easiest way to go cellular with

no credit check, no contract and no bill

as low as $7^* a month

the only prepaid service with

$15 calling cards

M o b i I e M i n u t e s i n c l u d e s
CELLULAR

PHONE
FREE

ACTIVATION
J30 PREPAID

CALLING CARD
FOR JUST

SW.95

ontier
CELLULAR'

1 - 8 0 0 - 6 7 6 - 3 5 4 3
C A L L F O R F R E E N E X T - D A Y D E L I V E R Y

"Price assumes monthly use of less than 14 local minutes. Phone medei ray vary.

RadioShack

Maflfe XS-0519 GREECE 2D6 W, Rdge Sd. 453-9950*/Grose Ridge O i t « 227-3744* HEN8ETTA: 95! .'tfaion Rd. 777-290O*/M««pl*»M»l 424-754T*
HONDEQUOT to«tei«iitW*IWHW>» Pn7SfO«D:33SDMonroeA« 2WW5G* VKIDfcCoWeflwCourt 2 2 3 - « 5 4 » / E a * » M j l 22J-WSM ICjxnSiAiH
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HOLIDAY EVENTS SCHEDULED FOR CITY'S
RECREATION & COMMUNITY CENTERS

•BREAKFAST WITH SANTA will be held at Adams Street Recreation Center, 85
Adams Street, (429-7266) 10 a.m. on Sat, Dec, 19, Children, ages 12 and under, and
parents may attend. Advance reservations required; call the above number by Dec. 16.
$1 per person.

*FLOWER CITY YOUTH PLAYERS TO PRESENT FREE HOLIDAY PRODUC-
TION The City will sponsor the Kiddie Kabaret, spotlighting the Flower City Youth
Players, a theatrical youth troupe for ages 6-1 4, performing 'Twas the Night Before
Columbus Day....Oops ... Christmas!' This humorous holiday production for all ages
(with special appeal to youngsters 12 and under), will be performed 7 p.m.-8:3O p.m.,
Fri., Dec. 18 in the Stardust Ballroom, Edgerton, Community Center, 41 Backus Street.
Admission is free, but calling ahead for reservations is recommended. The Players are
directed by Tim McCormack. Also performing during the evening will be the Monroe
County West Chapter of The Chorus of the Erie Canal. Free refreshments will also be
served. For further information: 428-6769 after 3 p.m.

NORTH STREET COMMUNITY CENTER, 700 North Street, (428-7149) will spon-
sor a "Visit with Santa", Mon., Dec. 21: Tues., Dec. 22 and Wed., Dec. 23, 5- 7 p.m.
Children ages 12 and under, and parents are welcome. Reservations are not necessary.
No fee will be charged.

WEBSTER AVENUE COMMUNITY CENTER, 530 Webster Avenue, (S@900) will
host a "Holiday Party on Ice for Children' on Sat., Dec. 5, 11 a.m.- 2 p.m. Children, ages
13 and under, and parents are invited. Reservations are not necessary. Free admission
and free skate rental 11 a.m. -2 p.m. only; limited number and sizes available. This
children's party is a part of the rink's opening day celebrations to be held 11 a.m.-8:3O
p.m. on Sat., Dec. 5. A limited quantity of rental skates are available for $2.50. Webster
Rink will be open until March 13,1999. The Rink will be open until 6 p.m., Christmas
Eve, Dec- 24 and until 3 p.m., New Years Eve. Closed Christmas Day and Now Year's
Day. General admission prices are $2.50 for adults; $1.25 youth under 18; family maxi-
mum, $7; and skate rental at $2.50 per session. For further information call: 654-8900.
FREE-open skate during after-school 3:30 p.m. skate session, Mon.-Fri.

GENESEE VALLEY PARK ICE RINK, 131 ELMWOOD AVE. (235-6684 or 235-
3290)- Although closed on Christmas Day, the rink will offer New Years Day skate hours
(Jan. 1) from 1-2:30 p.m. and 3-4:30 p.m.- The rink is also open Christmas Eve Day
(Dec. 24) and New Year's Eve Day (Dec. 31) with an open skate session for all ages from
11:15 a.m.-12-45 p.m.

MANHATTAN SQUARE ICE RINK, CORNER OF COURT AND CHESTNUT

STREETS. Located in the heart of the City, the outdoor Manhattan square Ice Rink
remains open through March 14. Holiday and winter special events include.

New Year's Eve & Fireworks, Thurs., Dec. 31. FREE ice skating for all ages from
5-8 p.m. to DJ music. It is recommended that participants supply their own skates,if
at all possible, as a very limited supply of rental skates will be available. (A skate
rental fee of $2.50 applies to all ages.) Seniors with a 'Good Times Pass' may rent
skates for $1 25. No rentals after 7:30 p.m.. Ground fireworks display begins at8
p.m.. ADULT SKATE ONLY will be held 9-11:30 p.m., with a regular admission fee
of $4; senior 'Good Times Pass' participants pay $2- Spectacular aerial fireworks
light up downtown skies at 12 midnight Sponsored by: Rochester Events Network.
For information-. 428-669O.

"Let's Skate", noon-5 p.m., Sunday, Jan. 10, 1999. A family program sponsored
by Strong Museum, 1 Manhattan Square, and the City of Rochester's adjacent Man-
hattan Square Park Ice Rink, A fee of $2.50 for adults; $1.50. children, or $7 family
maximum, includes admission to open skating at the rink and to the Museum, which
will host a special vaudeville performance by In Jest and craft activities for children.
A limited quantity of rental skates are available for $ 2.50. For further information
call: 263-2700.

CAMPBELL STREET) RECREATION CENTER, 524 Campbell Street, (235-
3235) will offer a free Holiday Party for Children on Wed., Dec. 16, 3-5 p.m. :
Children, ages 12 and under, and parents are invited. Reservations not necessary,

DANFORTH COMMUNITY CENTER, 200 West Avenue, (428-6746) will pro-
vide a Breakfast With Santa, Sun., Dec. 13, 1 0 a.m. 12 noon. Children, ages Hand
under, and parents are invited- Advance reservations are required; call the above
number by Dec. 7. $1 for children; $2 for adults.

DANFORTH COMMUNITY CENTER TO SPONSOR HOLIDAY PARTY AND
DANCE FOR ADULTS- Danforth Community Center, 200 West Ave., Will host its
annual Holiday Party and Dance 12 noon- 4 p.m., December 18, 1998, Tickets for
the event are $ 10 and must be purchased by December 11, Music will be provided by
the Johnny Maft band. Call 42"746 for more details.

INSTANT CREDIT
Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits

Up To $10,000 Within Days!
No CREDIT, NO JOB, NO PARENT SIGNER, NO SECURITY DEPOSIT!

no credit • bad credit • no income?
If You Think You

Cant Get A Credit
Card, Think Again.

VISA

Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?

ORDER FORM
GUARANTEED APPROVALI want Credit Cards immediately.

CRA, PO Box 16662, ATLANTA, GA 30321
Name

Address ;

City. Stale Zip

Signature

Tired of Being Turned Down?
Guaranteed $10,000 In Credit!

YES!
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Movie
Ratings

By Nate Kramer

ANTZ

-c-
Enemy of the

State

Pleasentville
-c-

Pratical Magic

-c-

RONIN

-A-

Vampires

-c-
The Waterboy

-c-

What Dreams
May Come

-D-

Enter-
tainment
Writers
Needed
Apply in

the
Monroe
Doctrine

ENTERTAINMENT

by Nate Kramer
Chief Movie Critic

Computer animation is the fu-
ture. At least that's what you think
if you go to the theater these days.
The latest film to
come out of
the Disney
& Pixar stu-
dios. The
m u c h
a w a i t e d
film, A Bug's
Life, was re-
leased over
the Thanks-
giving week-
end giving the
kids yet an
other plug a
the box offia
Featuring some
great voices form a top list of Hol-
lywood stars, A Bug's Life brings
comedy and visual wonderment to
the screen.

Our hero is Flick, a ant whom
has ideas for change and better
ways to make things work. Voiced
by Dave Foley of News Radio, the
character of Flick stands out in the
crowd. The dilemma at hand is
simple. Every year the ants col-
lect food for the grasshoppers, or
else! Flick has the idea of getting
other bugs to help stand up to the

" A Bug's Life "

"Buzz off"!
grasshoppers. Seeing as how
Flick is always in the way, and the
fact that his idea would never

ing, Flick hires a misfit rag of cir-
cus performers to help the ants.
What unfolds is the mayhem and
adventure in an ant's life.

The animation is of course
the draw for this film.

The voices
provided

b y

... children will be amazed at the
colorful characters and visual
wonderment that Disney films hold.

work,
Pr in -
c e s s
Atta and
t h e
Queen de-
cide to send
him on his
quest for
help.

Help is indeed what Flick finds,
though not the help he had hoped
for. After a slight misunderstand-

some of today's most
comedic stars, provides for
laughter and entertainment.
Unfortunately this film falls
short of anything real spectacu-
lar. The plot is all to familiar
and holds many similarities to
ANTS, Pixar's earlier ani-
mated release. Though mar-
keted for the younger audi-
ence, A Bug's Life has many

jokes, and themes to complex to
have much of an understanding
with children. Much like many of

Disney's film's, A Bug's Life has
more for the adults than for the
kids. Though children will be
amazed at the colorful characters
and visual wonderment that Disney
films hold. Plus, there is always
the theme of doing what is right
and lessons in life that supposedly
rub off on children.

Bringing the characters to life
are such great personalities as

Phyllis Diller, Kevin Spacey,
Julia Louis-Dreyfus, David
Hyde Pierce, and Denis Leary.
Thought they provide good
character and quick wit, the ba-
sic plot of the film is to simple.
Humor is ever relevant and this
film is worth a chuckle or two.
One of the funniest parts of the

film is the end credits. Animated
bloopers of the cast in character,
brings the crowd that's left some
heartfelt laughter. If you go, stay
for the credits, the laughs you get
in the end will leave you with a
good laugh. Rated G, of course if
this film were live action, it would
surely carry the PG rating. But it's
a fun family orientated film.

RATING - B

Adults Who Are Returning to Education

WHEN: Every Monday

TIME: 12:00 - 1:00 PM (COLLEGE HOUR)

WHERE: Bldg. 11 Room 207

A. W.A.R.E. provides a forum for adult students to share their
experiences in higher education. Please join us!!

M O V I E R E V I E W
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Weeks
MCC WORKS

MONROE COMMUNfTY COLLEGE

Intersession '99
January 4-22

Register today!
For more information, c.ill 292-2200

One out of
every sixteen
people in the
world's work

force is
employed in

the 2.5 trillion
dollar

hospitality
and tourism
industry. By

the year 2000
that number

should double.

The Hospitality
Business is
Booming!

• Learn to cook like a pro
• Hands-on experience
• Open to all students and

college community
• Enlightened consumer
• Broad spectrum of food

preparation

FSA103
SIGN UP NOW

Class is taught by Eddy Catlens, Certified Culinary Educator,
Certified Food Executive and Certified Executive Chef.

li\ •

HOURS
MON12-1
WED 12-1
FR1 12-2

THE MONROE DOCTRINE
IS ACCEPTING DONATIONS TO

BENEFIT SINGLE PARENT
STUDENTS AT MCC DURING THE

UPCOMING HOLIDAYS.
EVER\! DROP IN THE BUCKET

HELPS!!!
WHEN yOU MAKE A DONATION
yOU WILL RECEIVE A
NUMBERED TICKET FOR A
PRIZE DRAWING. THE
WINNING NUMBER WILL BE
PUBLICIZED IN EACH ISSUE OF
THE MONROE DOCTRINE. yOU
MUST PRESENT THE TICKET TO
RECEIVE THE PRIZE.

••ON TUBS. ll/K> THE
LARGEST DONATION WILL

RECEIVE
TICKETS TO SEE THE BRIAN
SETZER ORCHESTRA AND ON
THURS. 11/12 THE LARGEST

DONATION tt'ILL RECEIVE
TICKETS TO THE HUGRATS

SHOW!!

at Monroe Community College

SPA 151 • Spanish for the Bilingual • 3 Credit Hours
Spring Semester 1999 - Tucs. & Thurs. 2:00 to 3:20 PM

OBJECTIVES
Taught by a bilingual instructor, this course is designed for those who
wish to actively use their language skill* and increase their knowledge
of the finer points of Spanish grammar and vocabulary. It is ideal for
bilingual and advanced students and teachers who wish to refresh,
strengthen and improve their command of Spanish.

CONTENTS
• Issues on pronunciation and use of UnKuact
• Reading comprehension and writing skills
• Common grammatical errors (accents, tenses, etc.)
• Overview of translation methodology
• Introduction to business Spanish
• Culture, geography and history of Spanish-speaking
countries

• Use of the Internet to access newspapers and other materials
• Class discussions and presentations in Spanish

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT
PROF. LOUIS SILVERS AT 292-3305 • 5-438

DATES

VISITS

April 16 to Ap>il 25 ,1999
• •

Guided Tourof Paris

The Louvre Museum & Notre-Dame Cathedral

Palace of Versailles

Seine River Cruise

Palace of Fontainebleau

Chartrec Cathedral & Loire Chateaux

Monet's Houce in Givemy

$ 1,S70fncJudes departure taxes

Adults { 2 2 and older) add

COST

PRICE IMCLUDES Round-trip Airfaire from Rochester

2 and 4-star Hotel w/{irivate facilities for 7 nig^i

Breakfast Zi Dintiar daily

All transfers and intercitt) transportation

Entrance tickets to all listed visits & attractions

/A
COME EXPERIENCE THE FRENCH JOIE DE VIVRE !

Interested*? • Questions'?

Contact LOUIS SILVERS • 5-428" • Extension 2 2 0 5

Please

New items are needed.
Arts & Crafts

Construction Paper
School Supplies

Sports Balls
Board Games(all ages)

Gloves
Dlapers(all sizee)

leave donations at Main Information
Desk

Or Bldg 5-515 and 8-332
through Dietwbir 10

Three
Credits In

PRIZE CONTRIBUTORS:
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IT'S NOT TOO LATE!
There's still room in ENG 208 Literature of the Bible!

Did you know:

The Bible is iVOT:

• A boring, stuffy old book nobody reads anymore.

The Bible 1S\

• The most widely translated book ever!

• A rich collection of literary genres, including saga, poetry, drama, ancient
biography, epistolary, myth, history, mythistory, and more!

• Arguably the book having the greatest influence on Western literature!

Literature of the Bible
ENG 208-001 (WR)

MWF, 10-11:00

• Read selections from the Bible with a focus on literary merit and artistry!

» Write about parts of the Bible you find most intriguing, and why!

• Discuss the Bible's rich literary motifs and fascinating theme of God's relationship with
humankind!

• Fulfill a Literature/Humanities credit!

Any questions? Contact: Patrick Callan, English/Philosophy X3266 (Brighton) or X1736 (Damon)

This is what Students say about
MCC Child Care Center:

"I've noticed a big improvement in my child's
self-confidence since attending this daycare!"

"Having the center available for students has made
days more enjoyable and less stressful.'

"I can concentrate on my
schoolwork fully, knowing
that my children are being well
cared for. I never worry about
my children during the day."

"I received a 4.0 because my child was in a learning
environment just like his mom.

"Now that she s going to MCC Child Care Center, I
won't miss any classes because I want her to attend
every day."

Openings Still Available
Call 202-2640

SHOWING
DECEMBER 7-11
Damon Campus

4th Floor TV Room

Mon.
Tues.
Wed.
Thurs.
Fri.

12:00
12:30
3:00
12:30
1:00

PEACE CORPS
VOLUNTEER

HOLLY IPPOLITO
SPEAKS ON

"MITCH"

Devastation in Honduras
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ENTERTAINMENT

Beck: Mutations

by Paul O'Neill
Entertainment Editor

"It's a good record to listen to
after a meal or during a bath" sug-
gests Beck Hansen about his new
record Mutations. Since the pretty
mess of his 1994 Mellow Gold and
the funky, grabbing, kicking
Odelay, Beck continues his gradual
and complete journey through a
personal, successful music career.
The sloppy, blurred image he en-
tered the party in has become a
scrapbook of self exploration and
payment of advice without strings
to fellow humans.

As Beck has moved forward with
Mutations his tools have moved
back. Old, deeply acoustic instru-
ments float through the product of

Nigel Godrich in an intense two
weeks of recording in the early
summer.

Dirty thoughts and
statements that heart-
heavily interrupt any
good time a melody
here may deliver,
"Cold Brains" and
"Lazy Flies" have the
most clear, upsetting
verses; 'Cold brains,
unmoved/Alone at
last' and 'Lazy flies all hovering
above/All pink and disheveled.'

The country bliss of a fluid gui-
tar and moody harmonica spend
"Canceled Check" and "Bottle of

Blues" lifting the pace. They have
the strangest jumbles of sounds
and lines like 'ain't it hard to want

someone who don't want you...

It's a good record to listen to after a meal
or during a bath" suggests Beck Hansen
about his new record Mutations.

holding hands with an impotent
dream.' The entire record uses
feedback and delay devices as
extentions of the normal instru-
ments to unique, wide tastes of

unifying rock and beats elements.
'Night birds will cackle rotting

like apples on trees' attacks the
mean, uncreative inclinations of

true derelicts in
"Dead Melodies"
while "0 Maria"
mocks the label-
ing of social der-
elicts; 'everybody
knows the fabric
of folly is falling
apart at the

seams... And I've been looking for
a new friend/I don't care if he's de-
crepit and grey.'

The strongest pieces of this
record to generate attention are the

current focus "Tropicalia" marks
the next big step for Beck with a
faster bossanova feel to snag fans
and the lighter next step,
"Nobody's Fault But My Own," a
common song performed live to-
ward the end of his Odelay tour.

"Static" is the conclusion of
this spontaneous masterpiece
Mutations explodes a mature
Beck and a new taste of his pos-
sible direction, but the brilliance
of where he is now is often wild,
often sad, and held by a
rubberband of spine-jolting verse
that continues to satisfy hope with
a nonperishable shelf life.

Rufus Wainwright

Paul O'Neill

There is no tragedy in this story
of familial fame. "Singing is a way
of life in our family" says Rufus,
son of Loudon Wainwright III, the
merited and modestly popular folk
musician of yesterday. Today,
though, Montreal's Rufus Wain-
wright is performing to a much
more attentive and alert audience.
Rufus sings from his heart,
unglossed and unique as he both
enjoys his work and is aware of the
task his job demands. "I call what
I do entertainment. You're there;
I'm the show. I'm here to serve
you... It's all about the performance
and how you move the audience"
grounds popular images with his
modest, unstressed rationale.

Rufus' "I'm A-Runnin'," re-
corded at 14 earned a Genie and
Juno (Canadian Oscar and
Grammy.) Enough of the bio and
onto the record.

"In My Arms" is this record's
most bold strut into memory in
terms familiar to many listeners. 'I
ain't a soft and saccharine
wannabe/Still I pray to God this
song will end happily' grabs the
lyric of his slow motion tempted
guitar work. The care and awe in
Rufus' recollection of these stories
requires time alone to appreciate.
Exclusively intimate company
would be the limit for complete
indulgence, as if drawing and ver-
balizing swooping emotion.
"Millbrook" and "Beauty Mark"
are prime, deep memories that

bring color to his dreamy melodies;
'My early childhood was not as
simple as yours set in the country.'

With no projected demand to
lead or command music, Wain-
wright is an uncommon, relaxed
man who saw the wrong way taken
and instructs thirsty listeners with
his single "April Fools" proclaim-
ing 'And you will believe in love/
And all that it's supposed to be.'
This theme of sly directions targets
an audience that knows life and the
souring agents we face.

To capture a glimpse of his verse
does little justice to the full, twist-
ing stories he creates. 'I twist like
a corkscrew, the sweetness rising...
Terminate all signs of weakness'
grabs us in the opening "Foolish
Love" and boils into "Danny Boy"
with 'Your skin is cold, but the sun
shines within your hold.' These
clips are poetic but so much more
visual in his style of pausing, re-
peating, and adding more vivid de-
tail.

Taking the line '...the pockets
don't hold any more sunken trea-
sures/After baptism by whiskey' is
strong alone but set to his guitar
from lazy tastes of difficult mo-
ments in "Sally Ann" makes total
sense of the piece. It leads us to the
door where "Imaginary Love" re-
minds our visit with 'Oh what a
room, champagne brings such
happy faces, happy faces' and bids
us goodnight.

ANNOUNCING

More Than 100 Academic
Merit Transfer Scholarships

Available for the Fall '99 Semester

at SUNY Utica Rome
AWARDS
INCLUDE:

• $1,000
Presidential Scholarship!

(Renewable for second yeai)

• $750 Doom' Scholarships

(Renewable (or second year)

• $500 Residential Scholanhipst

• Additional Scholarship,

SCHOLARSHIP REQUIREMENTS:
• Thn applicant must apply and b« formally occepted nto one of SUNY

Utico/Rome's 2 0 undergraduate programs

• Ths applicant must have a 3.5+ GPA to be considered for Prendonlial

Scholarships, and a 3 2 5 + GPA to b« considered (or Deans' and all

other scholarships.

• Acceptance of ifte Rendenhol Scholarjrup requires a commitment to

live in trie College's residence halls

• Most scholarship! are renewable for the second year ponding succeurul

completion of SUNY Uhca/Rome counework, with a 3.25 GPA

• There ar t a limited number of scholarships, apply early

Call 1 800 SUNY-TECH or email us at:
admissions@sunyit.edu for more information.
Receipt of a SUNY application and official trantcripti will serve at the scholonhip application.

No formal scholarship application will be required.
*A limited number of Merit Scholarships will also be awarded to Spring '99 qualified applicants

I Th0 Raudntial Seholanhip may bt awards in oddition to th* Pmidtntial or Dtant1 Seholanhip - railing tht total award by $500
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OPINION !

I Course Changes
Affect Your Financial

Aid

Staying Within The Guidelines
By Lisa Carino

News Editor

There are two chairs in the hall in front of Financial Aid. If you need
to consult with someone in the Financial Aid Office, bring your lunch
and be patient. Most of the time there's a line of people waiting for
help. But there are changes in process to help make things easier for
students to get information.There are also things that you can do to
ensure your Financial Aid won't get interrupted.

When you sign up for a program of study (matriculate), Financial
Aid agrees to grant you awards for courses that pertain to that field of
study. According to Jerome St. Croix, the Director of Financial Aid,
many students aren't aware that if they decide to drop/add courses to a
different program and they want to change their program the following
semester, they may lose their financial aid. "Unless the courses that
they change to would apply to their present program." St. Croix said.
For instance, if you were working towards a degree in Travel and Tour-
ism and dropped your Travel course because you decided to change to
computers, Financial Aid won't recognize a computer course that is not
a part of the Travel and Tourism program. If you dropped Travel and
added a Physical Education course (this is required of both programs)
this wouldn't cause any problems. St. Croix is working closely with the
Counseling Center to try to make sure students are informed of these
guidelines. Once drop/add dates have passed, the Financial Aid Depart-
ment has the tedious task of checking every drop/add that has been
processed and making sure that the courses are within the guidelines.

If you want information on your Financial Aid situation and don't
have time to wait in line, go on-line to the MCC home page and click on
student information. The Financial Aid Department is currently updat-
ing this on-line program so in the future you can obtain even more
information than is possible at present. A voice automated phone sys-
tem is also in the works that will enable users find out what they need to
know over the phone. Sometime in the near future you might walk down
the hall in front of Financial Aid and there will be no waiting line and
no chairs.

Are All Religions The
Same?

BASIC. Leadership

Almost every religion contends
to better mankind and thus better
society. On the surface, every
major religion appears the same—
to bring morality into each person
in a society. All religions (except
cults like The Church of Satan) do
that: conforming man's actions to
be "good". However, if one stud-
ies any two religions, he or she
will quickly see that no two reli-
gions are the same. Judaism, for
example, teaches that one must
follow over 200 laws and strive
toward perfection outwardly to
enter God's eternal rest; whereas
Islam teaches that one must fol-
low the Five Pillars, also striving
for moral excellency by conform-
ing one's actions to the Quar'an
and Hadith teachings. These two
religions seem similar on surface,
but Islam teaches that mankind
will enter "Paradise" by follow-
ing the Five Pillars and believing
that Allah is the only name of
God. Judaism teaches that man
must gain God's favor by follow-
ing the Law of the LORD.

Buddhism and Hinduism as
well believe that change to the
outward behavior of a man (that
is mankind) is how one becomes
more spiritual. However, once
again, there are differences. Bud-
dhists believe that man becomes
a god when he/she reaches a cer-
tain spiritual awareness, whereas
Hinduism teaches that man is re-
incarnated until a certain "good-
ness" occurs in a lifetime, then
one can become a god (understand
that there are differences from per-
son to person on what exactly they

The Truth
by Dan "Satan " Miskell

Opinion Editor

Well, as of the fourth of December, we had our Student Senators walking around, wearing tags that
identified each of them as being a "Moron." I have to admit, in seeing the humor, I had to laugh. It was
funny, for a time. It grew from there, however. They went from focusing on a single word to calling the
Monroe Doctrine slanderous, focusing on my opinions while completely neglecting the factual news that
had been printed about some of their activities. Under the guise of addressing the legitimate issues raised,
critics have accused me of being "negative."

In the mean tine, in my quest for comment from the Student Senate, I was unsuccessful! in my attempts to
get a response to any of the issues L'Esperance raised in the memo he presented to the Monroe Doctrine,
which was printed in its fullness last week. If I had recieved such a response, both the news article and
opinion piece would have been radically different, because the information available to me would have
included both sides of the issue. Who can blame the paper for THAT?

Contrary to what Student Government would have us all believe, I reported on the activities of the Senate,
as 1 was informed regardint them by someone involved with the Student Government, NOT a personal
conflict. What's more, L'Esperance wasjust promoted from being a member of the Presidential Cabinet,
where he had NO vote, to being a Student Senator, where he most definitely has a say. This after various
members of Government accused L'Esperance of having no idea what he was talking about. So, now we
have "Morons" giving someone they appear to feel is unable to report the truth a seat in the Government.
Who's the "Moron?"

It would seem that the Senate is all about politics. Senators, in the wake of the Monroe Doctrine's
coverage of Mr. L'Esperance's accusations, have said that nobody is paying attention to the good that they've
done. But, to be perfectly frank, if they're running around and garnering support, how is it that they have
lime to serve the students, as they should be doing? I would submit that they don't. They're too busy being
"Morons."

If the Senate has problems with how I express my opinions, tough luck. I leave the happiness for others
to report. I've set out to be the cattle prod, not the holding hand, and I'm not the only one being negative.
Deal with it.

believe concerning Buddhism and
Hinduism, but these are the most
common base beliefs).

The last major religion we will
examine briefly is Christianity.. .
Christianity teaches that man can-
not follow moral laws and be
"good" by himself —true Chris-
tianity means following Jesus
Christ's example (you know the
WWJD? craze). Christians are re-
quired to live this way and thus
fulfill the laws because if any man
follows Christ, he/she will fulfill
the law. The main thing that sets
Christianity apart from all other
religions is that Christ changes the
heart of a man (or woman),
whereas all other religions only
confine the actions of a man. Chris-
tians believe that mankind must
become pure and perfect in order
to enter into a pure and perfect
dwelling place of God. This can
only occur if God purifies man-
kind—which is exactly what God
did when He became a man known
as Jesus Christ of Nazareth and
died on a cross nearly 2,000 years
ago. God sympathized with man-
kind by becoming a man and did
something that He couldn't do un-
less He became a man—He surren-
dered. He suffered. He submitted,
He died. By becoming a man, and
only by becoming a man, -God
enabled Himself to relate to man-
kind in every area of life, thus He
became able to help men and
women to surrender to Him, to suf-
fer for Him, to submit to Him and
to die and be raised to life by Him.
All religions are not the same.

The Monroe
Doctrine is

always looking
for students,
alumni and
faculty to

supplement the
Paper with

Letters To The
Editor, Opinion

articles or
whatever might

be found on your
mind.

Consider
yourself

encouraged!

An
Attitude

Of
GRADH

By Genna Miller

I hope everyone enjoyed their
Thanksgiving. I did. I also hope
everyone is enjoying this beautiful
spring weather in December. Are
you feeling thankful? Are you feel-
ing "blessed?" I am. I have so
many blessings. So do you. I don't
know your personal situations but
I do know that every human being
on this earth is blessed in some way
or another. Many of us are blessed
in many ways.

A teacher of mine used to say,
"Life is an attitude, if you don't like
your life, change your attitude!"
My teacher made tee shirts with
that quote on them and I have one.
It's true, you know. Your attitude
is everything. The things that are
happening in your life are defi-
nitely important, but your attitude
about those happenings are even
more important. Your attitude can
and will effect the outcomes of the
happenings in your life. Believe
me, watch your life, or watch a situ-
ation in someone else's life. You
can see how attitudes effect every-
thing.

The brain , the part that we use
has only so much room. If you are
busy thinking positive thoughts,
you don't have room for negative
thoughts...and vice versa. So if you
are busy being thankful for the
good things in your life, you can't
be angry or worried or anxious. If
your mind is full of thankfulness
you will automatically feel peace
and joy. It works that

way, Your thoughts snowball
into your emotions. Your emotions
effect your hormones, which effect
many of your systems...even your
attitudes. So you see, everything
is connected. Your attitudes and
your thoughts effect the attitudes
you will have later.

You can choose to keep an atti-
tude of GRATITUDE. When you
wake up in the morning you can
be grateful for being able to open
your eyes. Can you breath? That's
something to be grateful for. Can
you walk? Do you have a roof over
your head? Sometimes people who
can't walk or can't see are so grate-
ful for the senses and blessings that
they do have that their attitudes are
better than those of us who take
these things for granted. Again, it's
all your choice, I can't tell anyone
what attitude to cultivate.

I can promise you though, if you
keep and attitude of GRATITUDE
you will draw more good things to
you. It's a universal law of nature...

So, have a blessed week . Try
counting them! I can be reached
through the Monroe Doctrine.
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COUNTERPOINT
The spending of student fees is definitely an issue that concerns all

students here on campus. Our leadership is responsible for the
redistribution of everyone's student fees, a sum of money in the X

figure range. Should they have their hands on it, or should we each
decide where our money goes? Read the following, and let us know!

Our Money, Our Choice
by Ray Shank

Staff Writer Sports Editor

The final destination of the student activi-
ties fee has long been a point of discussion,
or should we say argument, among many
students. Most of us are not aware of who
allocates this money and on what basis they
award funding to our many clubs and orga-
nizations. The best way to handle this dis-
pute is to just put the power in the hands of
those who will benefit from the money.
Only those who are eligible to participate
in such groups, the student, should decide.

This could be easily achieved by making
the selection of clubs to be funded part of
the tuition payment process. A list of all
organizations could be printed out along
with the bill, offering the students the op-
portunity to decide which clubs they will
support and those they will not. If the stu-
dent truly doesn't care they can select the
all clubs box and their money will be dis-
tributed evenly. This process would allow
the school to become more responsive to the
interests of the majority of the student body
instead of trying to please everyone, which
never seems to work.

One group which has been the target of
dissenting student opinion about the distri-

bution of student fees is the religious orga-
nizations here on campus. Today, there are
so many choices concerning spirituality that
it is understandable if a student wishes that
his or her money not be used to support a
religion towards which they hold a some re-
sentment. Even for those who hold no ties
to any God, it is their right to choose NOT
to give a penny to the church, as it repre-
sented here on campus.

The common argument against this is that
the constitution allows all of us to choose
any religion we wish and protects that right
by making it illegal to discriminate on the
basis of a personal belief. If you think about
that logically though, it leads to the fact that
a student has the right to choose not to be
religious and, therefor, can not be forced to
support such a group. Whichever the case,
no one has the right to complain. If ninety
percent of our students were Christian,
BASIC would be bigger than the Student
Senate or Phi Theta Kappa, and rightfully
so. If the same percent were satanic wor-
shippers there is also no harm in having a
ritual sacrifice during every college hour.
The fact remains, the money is OURS and
should support the club or activity of OUR
choice.

Some for You, Some for Me
b\ Dan "Satan " Miskell

Opinion Editor

I'm sure it isn't something you think about
in the course of your average day if you're
just here for the classes, but it's something
every club and organization has to think
about at some point — the student activity
fee. It's a chunk of money tacked on to your
bill every semester, a chunk you probably
don't think about since it's pretty puny in
comparison to the remainder of what you
have to pay.

Don't be fooled, though. That little fee
does a lot of big things.

If you want to do anything besides meet
and talk within the confines of an organiza-
tional meeting, you need fees. If you need
a computer, like Cabbages and Kings (the
school's lit magazine), it'll cost money. If
you want a lounge for students to hang out
in (even if the school later confiscates it for
Advisement uses), it'll cost money. And,
let's face it, nobody's going to pay a door
charge to play with the Chess Club, or to
debate issues with Student Government.

So how do we keep it free? Everybody
pays. And how does everybody then get
their fair share? Simple — someone who

doesn't need it passes it out.
This way, we don't have someone in, say,

the Millionaire's Club deciding that the
Charity Club doesn't "really need" money
for a budget, and visa versa. We appoint a
(theoretically, anyways) neutral party who
then reviews requests for funding, and grants
it where logic says it's most useful, or most
needed.

Some have said that such funding to, say,
religious organizations, is a violation of "the
Constitutional separation of Church and
State." Bullpucky. There is no such thing.
Government can't keep you from going to
church if you want, and it can't establish!
church that EVERYONE MUST attend.
THAT'S IT.

So, what's that mean? Easy! It means
that, since we can have a fee-funded Chris-
tian club, we can (and should!) also funda
branch of The Church Of Satan (not me,
silly). While we're at it, let's fund The Cult
Of Ecstasy, Euthanasia's For A Better
America, Free Abortions 'R' Us, and the
Democratic National party. Seems like the
fair thing to do, to me.

One Wins, One Whines Gender Equality: An
Unnatural Myth

by Dan "Satan " Miskell
Opinion Editor

Whenever something is said on the opin-
ion page, someone else has something else
to say about it. That's nothing unnatural,
it's the nature of the beast. What's interest-
ing, though, is how often the response to
what has been read lacks any substance
whatsoever.

Don't misunderstand — this is not to say
that to disagree with a staff member is to
lack substance. "Often" doesn't mean "al-
ways." At the same time, however, this pre-
dicament seems to be a growing trend.
Someone takes offense to what is written in
the paper, and instead of addressing the is-
sues and dissecting the arguments/research
of the writer in question, write about how
offended they are.

As much as this is going to anger some of
you, doing that is of absolutely no conse-
quence. It means absolutely nothing. IT IS
DEVOID OF PURPOSE.

Do you really think that the writer of an
article you find offensive really cares if
you're offended? Being offended doesn't
make you RIGHT. Being right is what's
important, not being "politically" correct.
That concept probably drives some of you

through the roof, because you want some-
one out there to care about your feelings.
You want to be validated, you want to feel
like your emotions matter to someone else.

I'm going to give everyone out there in
Academia a little hint: You won't find any-
thing of the sort in this paper, in this sec-
tion, or by this writer. If you think I care
about how you FEEL, you're out of your
blessed gourd, because I DON'T. I care
about what is RIGHT, not what is PLEAS-
ING.

A lesson that some find difficult to swal-
low is that when you've done what's right,
the feelings of those involved are of abso-
lutely no consequence. That isn't a sugges-
tion to be heartless. The point is that, even
when you do the right thing, you're going
to encounter people whose feelings are hurt
by your actions, and want you to change
your mind. The only way to keep doing the
right thing is to ignore their feelings.

So, the next time you take offense to
something you read, stuff it. Leave room
for the people who feel they can use logic
and reason to prove me wrong.

by Ray Shank
Staff Writer

If I were to state that a man is not a
woman, you would think that this article is
about cross dressing or homosexuals. How-
ever, if I were to write tha< a woman is not a
man most of you would call me a sexist
#?!@!! and write more than a few letters
calling for my head. This is the problem in
honestly discussing the true nature of the
roles of men and women in society.

I do not condone discrimination against
either sex, either in terms of social respon-
sibilities or the right to equal opportunity
for success in any field. With that having
been said; it is also my belief that the recent
feminist hysteria about men and women
being capable of completing all jobs with
the same efficiency is in no way true. The
reasoning behind feminism is that for cen-
turies women have been oppressed in all
areas of life and now we must work towards
complete equality. I agree completely but
the answer is not to deny the fact that men
are men and women are women.

While there are always exceptions to the
rule, the average a male is better suited for
certain tasks and women are more qualified
to complete others. This is not to say that

men are more qualified for the better jobs,
For instance: If I needed to have a ditch
dug, three feet deep and five feet long, the
average male could get that done in less time
than the average female. Also, if Ineededa
nanny I would rather hire a female who
would be more nurturing and motherly to-
wards my children. Either sex could dig a
ditch or watch after kids, but there is defi-
nitely a difference in the natural inclination
each has towards the task.

Radical feminism a ludicrous attempt by
females to elevate the human race above the
laws of nature. No other animal on the face
of the earth is struggling with this issue.
Even monkeys, many of which are more
than ninety-nine percent human, do not have
a problem with the fact that there are two
sexes and not one. I realize we are not mon-
keys, but the fact remains that human males
and females are each predisposed to certain
physical and emotional traits which make
them more capable of completing certain
jobs. Each is equally important to our sur-
vival, so this is in no way a sexist statement
It is a fact.

POINT
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Letters To The Editor
December 2, 1998

Dear Editor of the Monroe Doctrine:

I am responding to the two articles placed
in your Nov. 30 issue written by Dan
Miskell, Opinion Editor, in regards to the
Student Senate. I found the articles to be ex-
tremely offensive, unprofessional and fairly
inaccurate.

I am one of the two senators who have
recently resigned from the Student Govern-
ment. I wish to make it clear to the student
body, as well as the Monroe Doctrine, that I
did not resign due to any differences in the
Student Senate. In fact, my experiences with
the Senate, although challenging at times,
have been nothing but positive and reward-
ing. My resignation had been due to family
concerns that demanded my immediate at-
tention, of which my time committed to the
Senate would not have allowed.

With that said, I feel it is an obligation to
make clear that the Student Senate is not a
body of "morons", "drunk(s) ... in public",
"chickens with their heads cut off, nor ir-
responsible, amoral or lazy, or whatever the
common misconceptions may be. The Stu-
dent Senate is in fact a unique body of indi-
viduals that sincerely wish, and persistently
work, to make a difference for their fellow
students here at MCC.

Not only does the Student Senate hold two
weekly meetings to analyze, discuss, and
vote on student concerns, goals, and poli-
cies, these committed individuals also ac-
tively sit (meaning-vote) on college-wide
committee; such as, the Board of Directors,
Board of Trustees, Faculty Senate commit-
tees, academic committees, curriculum
committees, planning committees, griev-
ance committees, parking committees, etc.
Let's not forget the additional four goal-
committees the Student Senate establishes
each year. In addition, our Student Senate
is all too often called upon to actively par-
ticipate in various administrative decisions,
all of which can and do effect the student
body in one form or another. With all the
committees and meetings the Student Sen-

ate attend comes the research, inquiries,
reading, writing, discussions, and reporting
the senators do before they make their votes.
(This is besides their nerve-racking class-
room studies-they are students too, after all.)

It does not take much to realize that the
individuals serving on the Senate have enor-
mous responsibilities and tasks to fulfill. It
is also apparent that the little time they

have to fulfill such responsibilities and
tasks can be overwhelming. Our senators
commit such time in order to thoroughly
represent their fellow students. To accuse
the Student Senate of laziness, irresponsi-
bility, and other slanderous outcries is a hid-
eous injustice to the dedication and hard
work our senators spew forth for the stu-
dent body and its organizations.

With a large group of unique individuals
working closely together, such as the Stu-
dent Senate, one can certainly expect dif-
ferences to arise that can be uncomfortable-

they are in fact needed for the sake of
unique points of view. Although, differences
also need to be dealt with ethically and pro-
fessionally, and with understanding.

It's unfortunate that the recent differences
in the Student Senate were carried out the
way they were, Yet, such differences gave
no founded reason to assume and accuse the
Student Senate of drunkenness, irresponsi-
bility, laziness, immorality, and lack of rep-
resentation of the student body. The report-
ing of the recent affairs of the Student Sen-
ate was shamefully inaccurate, extremely
unprofessional, and thoughtlessly cruel. My
last words can only be:

SHAME ON YOU,
MONROE DOCTRINE!

Sincerely,

Lisa M. Licata
Student of Monroe Community College

December 4, 1998

Dear Editor of the Monroe Doctrine,

I am writing in response to articles regard-
ing the Student Senate that appeared in your
November 30th issue.

First, I would like to point out when you
bring together 20 plus people together in a
working relationship personal conflict is
inevitable. This was the situation between
myself and Tom L'Eperance. I am sure that
people in your office have disagreed. How-
ever, you have not published articles where
they attack each other or the Monroe Doc-
trine. We, the Senate realize that this dis-
agreement has been blown out of propor-
tion and have held meetings to resolve the
matter. Personal disagreements are not
news. Tom and I may disagree, that is only
indicative of an active, viable and vibrant
Senate.

This issue has been resolved and it is time
to move on with the Senate business!

The next issue is why can the Student
Government receive space for four articles
for a non-news issue (two of which were
written by your staff) when we can't even
get the space for one article to publicize the
positive things that we are doing. This year
we have seen articles critical of the Senate,
Phi Theta Kappa and other organizations on
this campus. Yet, very little news about the
positive things and work being done appear.

In case there are any questions regarding
what good, let me tell you. The student Sen-
ate has worked on many activities this se-
mester including: a table proving informa-
tion on drug awareness during red ribbon
week, a college hour madness pep-rally to
increase interest in our sports teams, and
working on many various faculty commit-
tees to represent student interest. Some of
these committees include: The Faculty Sen-
ate, Academic Policy, College Policy, Aca-
demic Grievance, The Child Care Council
and many more.

Currently, we are working on numerous
projects. We are making cards to donate to
the children's ward at Strong Memorial
Hospital. Upon realizing that the family that
the Monroe Doctrine committed themselves
to sponsoring for Christmas did not meet
the requirements that the Monroe Doctrine
advertised we (the Student Government)
volunteered to assume the responsibility of

providing them with gifts, food and decora-
tions this Christmas. We are delivering these
items December 13, 1998. We are also or-
ganizing the Student Association Holiday
Open House (Wednesday, December 16th
at college hour.) These activities benefit the
college community.

Additionally, we are planning many ac-
tivities for the spring semester. These in-
clude: a charity event to benefit Camp Good
Days and Special Times, developing a team
of walkers and volunteers to work on the
American Heart Association walk-a-thon,
responsible use of credit seminars for the
college community, further activities to ad-
vertise the sports teams, and a trial run of a
Co-Circular transcript. Remember that we
are only one of the organizations on this
campus. We know there are a lot of good
things happening- tell us about them.

Considering that each of the Student Gov-
ernment members are students taking
classes (a minimum of 6 credit hours), indi-
viduals with home lives and the time put
into working on these activities (previously
mentioned) I feel we can be considered al-
most anything but LAZY.

I challenge you, the Monroe Doctrine to
report on Senate activities, you can start by
attending our meetings on Tuesdays at 2:15
in 3-105. At this time you will be offered
the chance to intelligently state any concerns
you may have about our activities or the
college in general. In case you are unaware:
The Student Senate meetings are open to all
that wish to attend. The Monroe Doctrine
has been invited on more than one occasion
without response.

Furthermore, I challenge your opinion
editor Dan Miskell to write about something
positive on this campus. The majority of his
"opinion" articles are negative, and if he
truly believes that MCC is that bad then why
is he here? MCC is full of positive activi-
ties and I dare your staff to research and re-
port the facts about these activities.

Yours Truly,

Teresa Ingerham
Student
Speaker of the Senate

"PC "TUNE-UP
10% Discount
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MCC's Hockey Scrimmage against the
University of Rochester

m

The UofR managed to beat MCC
5-2. It was the team's first game

under the coaching of former
Amerk Geordie Robertson.

Men's Basketball
Albany 76
Monroe 44

Women's Basketball
Monroe 57 Monroe 75
Lacka wanna 42 Union County 29
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